FLOWER MART 2016

HORTICULTURE & GARDENING

WOODLEY
FlowerROAD
Mart Booths and Activities

PLANTS, FLOWERS, BULBS
16 Celestial Gardens, Inc. Bonsai trees, other unique plants and accessories
Fabulous custom fresh floral bouquets of unique American Grown flowers arranged
31 LynnVale Studios
by acclaimed designer and floraculture expert Andrea Gagnon. Perfect for Mother’s
Day!
Horticultural
64 Melwood
Geraniums, petunias, begonias, coleus, hanging baskets and gardens to go
Training Center
50 Orchid Station
Beautiful blooming orchid plants and ceramic orchid pots
27 Peony’s Envy
Peony plants and peony products for home and garden
Largest selection ever of shade, partial shade and sun loving perennials, annuals
65 Premier Plants
and herbs
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Children's Activities

Tower Climb & Grotesque Buttress Wall

Fables, Foibles & Fairytales
A Timeless Flower Mart Tradition – The Puppet Show
Adults-2 tickets/$2, Child, 12 and under-1 ticket/$1
Bethlehem Chapel
Show times: 10:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m., 1:00 p.m., 2:00 p.m.,
3:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday.

Tower Climb - $10.00 per person
Saturday every half hour, 10 am – 3:30 pm (except noon)

Historic Carousel Ride, Children’s Games & Rides
Cake Walk, Cat-in-the-Hat, Duck Pond, Goldfish Toss, Turbo
Tubs of Fun, Dixie Twister Swings, Extreme Air Inline Jumper,
5-sided Climbing Wall, Whirley Bird Ride, Pirate’s Revenge,
Triple Threat Moonbounce, Backyard Slide
Rides & Games are ticketed. Tickets $1 each/varying number of
tickets required. Tickets are non-refundable and non-returnable

A BENEFIT FOR THE
GARDENS AND GROUNDS
OF WASHINGTON
NATIONAL CATHEDRAL

A guided tour climbing over 300 steps beginning at the crypt level and at over 200 feet above the ground. The tour
includes a stop at both sets of bells in the Central Tower with a demonstration of music playing and bell ringing. The
Carillon will be demonstrated by Ed Nassor, the Cathedral Carillonier and the Peal Bells will be demonstrated by members of the Washington Ringing Society. Climbers must meet the minimum height 48 inches (4 ft.) to participate.

Grotesque Buttress Walk - $20.00 per person
Saturday, 11am, 1pm, 2pm, 3pm

A guided tour spanning an outdoor gutter walkway between the two west towers. This tour has very little stair climbing,
but does require tourists to maneuver through and navigate some very narrow and low arching passages of the upper
buttresses (a head buster for some who are not careful...). Each passage through a buttress arch opens to a fairly
generous porch area and offers a unique opportunity to get up close and personal with some of the more whimsical and
creative grotesques and gargoyles adorning this part of the Cathedral - including the closet convenient vantage point of
the famed Darth Vader grotesque. The views and vistas aren't too bad either.

Tea in the Tower

Flower Mart Tea and Light Fare
Come enjoy a bite to eat and an amazing view!
Washington National Cathedral 7th Floor, South Tower
Friday, May 6th and Saturday, May 7th 11:30am - 3:00pm
$25/person - $20/person for
groups of 15 or more
Advance reservations may be made online at:
http://allhallowsguild.org/flower-mart/
tea-and-light-fare or sign up in the
Centennial Tent during Flower Mart

Fair-trade crafts from Afghanistan, Bali, Burma, India & Thailand, including silks,
silver, lacquer. purses and more
Stationery featuring original, hand-painted watercolor art designs. Products
include boxed notecards, gift tags, notepads, personalized stationery and vases
DC “small art” coasters, Washington, DC themed photo prints, small canvases
(mixed media and photography)
Hand- painted glassware and gift items, including wineglasses, pitchers and wine
coolers with floral, marine, summer and outdoor themes
Decorative and utilitarian Stoneware pottery. Oven, microwave and dishwasher safe
Plein air paintings of the Cathedral grounds, DC and more. Unique handmade
sweaters crafted from a variety of yarns and trimmed with collectible buttons
Handmade ceramic bowls, plates, serving dishes, mugs, vases and wine coolers.
One of a kind and individually painted. Also, handpainted tiles for cutting boards,
cheese plates and hot trays
Pewter, ceramic and clay home accessories for decoration and serverware
Forged ironwork for the home and garden made by an authentic American blacksmith

54 Pleasant Valley Woodcrafts
57 Sunisa's Clay Flowers
GIFTS AND HOME
38 Aurora Bath and Jewels
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Gorgeous blooming azaleas and rhododendron plants

GARDEN ACCESSORIES
Botanical Art Society
All Hallows Guild Centennial Botanical coloring books and small
11 of the National Capital Complementary
coloring cards with images of Cathedral Close plants
Region (BASNCR)
New, antique & vintage items for the garden and home. Stylish, but useful products
the Garden Path
such as iron gardening shears, Burgon and Ball tools from England, watering cans,
5 Down
Ltd.
pots as well as many other home and gardening accessories. Finest collection of
statuary, decorative iron birdfeeders and garden markers
Fabulous Foxgloves and Protexgloves, comfy cotton crochet hats, Swiss-made
56 Foxgloves
pruners and Dutch hand-forged garden tools
glass mosaic birdbaths and tables; fused glass windchimes;
63 Kris Krafts Stained Glass Stained
glass suncatchers; hummingbird feeders and ceiling fan pulls
Items designed to make veggie gardening fun and easy for families with children,
117 Mighty Mole Gardens
including educational materials, a game, gardening tools, planter boxes, seeds,
garden markers and other supplies

32
30
108
87
29
14
82

Hand-cut wooden baskets, cutting boards, cheese boards, rolling pins; hand-turned
vases and bowls; wooden puzzles; bottle stoppers; pens and more
Handmade clay flower sculpture, handmade hair pins and children’s accessories
ACCESSORIES
Aromatherapy soaps, candles, bath products, hair accessories/headbands and a
super line of fun, flowery, Spring fashion jewelry
All-natural, single ingredient dog treats & chews, specifically Bully Sticks in a
Best Bully Sticks
wide range of sizes and shapes. Smoked bones, naturally-shed elk antlers & other
chews. Recycled material dog beds, collars, leashes, tags and more
Baskets, bags, raphia animals, kid's clothing, scarves, purses and toys. All items
BluGnu Products
handcrafted and sustainably produced in SE Asia, Madagascar and West Africa.
Tunisian foutas
Gifts for men, women & baby. Featuring figurines, tabletop linens, china/melamine,
Calvert Life
custom lamps, custom wastebaskets and more
tablecloths, napkins, hand towels, bed linens, handkerchiefs, table scarves
Cathey's Vintage Linens Vintage
and runners, placemats and baby clothes. Silverplate flatware and silver jewelry
Preppy,
All-American
lifestyle brand of canvas tote bags and tumblers for sailing,
Crab & Cleek
golf, beach and sports enthusiasts
French outdoor furniture, accessories and outdoor houseware items. A style that
Home on the Harbor
blends simple and classic elements with the unexpected
Handmade soaps, lip balms and body butter/scrubs made using beeswax, honey
Hope Honey Farm, LLC
and/or proplis from the Certified Naturally Grown (CNG) hives.
French and Italian table linens, Moroccan leather poufs, Italian handmade candles,
KisKis Imports
Italian olive wood for the home and other great home goods
Mintwood Home
Home décor accessories, pillows, lamps, napkins and glassware
Linen, tabletop items, silver, salad servers, lavender, make-up bags, unique jewelry,
Noha's Closet
handmade cards and miscellaneous gifts. Kid’s Santa nightgowns and pajamas
Outdoor rugs made from recycled plastic, presto buckets, garden accessories,
ONICE
garden hats, scarves, tote bags, beach totes and more
P. Carter Carpin's
Original art in the form of prints and paintings as well as gift accessories for kids
Serious Whimsey
and the young at heart. Felt mobiles, banners, purses plus kid’s whimsical hats

28 Herb Cottage Gifts
47 The Herb Lady
86 Whyte House Monograms
GOURMET

Home décor and personal accessories featuring American made and fair trade products
Potpourri, sachets, refresher oils for potpourri, reed diffusers, organic catnip and
herbal moth repellent
Personalized items for men, women and children and the home

51 All Things Olive
2 Chouquette

California olive oils - extra virgin, citrus & herb infused; balsamic and aged wine
vinegars; tapenades, olives and salts
Artisan chocolates and confections

59 Dress It Up Dressing

Glamorous vinaigrettes ensure that every salad is dressed to perfection

Certified naturally grown, raw and local honey produced inside the DC Beltway.
Creamed, liquid and comb honey as well as specialty glass gift jars
French pastries, danishes, croissants, cookies, macaroons and light food
Crepes made to order
Gourmet cupcakes, cookies, blondies, brownies, quick/sweet breads, scones and
bacon twists
APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES
Custom made fleece blankets for elementary, high schools, colleges, special
occasions and fun. Personalized bath, beach and spa towels and makeup bags.
Personalized baby items.
Cotton baby dresses and sweaters for children and women; alpaca wool toys,
finger puppets and musical instruments for children
Embroidered and handsmocked children’s clothes as well as silk scarves, lounge
wear, home linens and adorable gift bags. Boutique styles at affordable prices
STEM education tabletop games for Pre-K and up. Atomic Adventures: chemistry
memory/matching game; Cycles: card game based on life & earth sciences;
Crazy Cats: genetic dice game; Will It…?: engineering game of material science,
deception and trading.

30 Hope Honey Farm, LLC
45 Patisserie Poupon
44 Rita’s Creperie
60 Sweet Teensy Bakery
CHILDREN'S
aBC Design
Alpaca/
34 Baby
Cuatro Suyos
111 Blue Elephant
110 Catlilli Games

118 Ivivva Bethesda

Athletic clothing and accessories created for girls ages 6-14.
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Lil' Fishy
The Barrette Lady
The Classic Baby
Vitamin Sea Design
Witchy Poo
Yikes Twins

Baby onesies, dresses, t-shirts and bibs; pillows and accessories
Hair accessories for children and women
Handsmocked and appliqued children's clothing and gifts
Sports coolers, beach towels, fleece blankets, canvas prints, pillows, notecards and
playing cards. Unique way to celebrate a favorite sport, love of the beach or family
Seasonal children's and ladies accessories
Children's, infant's and adult hooded towels, bath accessories, slippers
and soapsox
Handmade reversible dresses, skirts and crayon aprons in 30 different prints of
105 Yo Wear Clothing
100% cotton fabrics
Herbal Animals whimsical relaxation and bedtime eye pillows are 100% organi120 HERBAL ANIMALS, Inc.
cally grown for kids 3-103 who would like to add a little something special to their
relaxation/bedtime/yoga rituals.
FASHION AND ACCESSORIES
53 A Pocket Full of Posies
Hand-decorated vintage jeweled bags and accessories
Handmade collection of apparel, jewelry, gifts and accessories made using only
106 Aria Handmade
natural, recycled and repurposed materials
25 Be You Fashion
Hand-woven bags, hats and tunics from Madagascar as well as unique jewelry
Sophisticated yet whimsical men's neckwear and accessories. Neckties, bowties,
35 Bird Dog Bay
socks, cummerbund sets, dopp kits, cufflinks, boxers, caps and more. Dress shirts
Girls and ladies accessories, headbands, bows, totes, ribbon purses, sun hats,
114 Bohemian Pink
tunics and Lilly Pulitzer accessories
Handwoven Turkish bath towels, beach towels and unique beach dresses. Robe
58 Buldano LLC
and bath accessories
12 Charleston Shoe Company Comfortable and stylish "cobblestone to cocktail" shoes
Custom-made classic jackets, blazers and long coats for women. Hand-tailored
109 Gramercy Atelier
in New York City from selected European fabrics. Resort jackets
Leather, suede and hide handbags and accessories handmade in Somerset,
76 Heat & Fury
England in a variety of beautiful colors
17 IBHANA Creations, LLC Women's apparel and accessories, shawls, scarves, hats and jewelry. Men’s hats
Colorful raw silk taffeta and dupioni women's tops, tunics, jackets and pants in
84 Indo-Chic Imports
flattering styles. Chanel style knits to order.
Jacqueline
Handley
silk textiles; cotton resort wear; handcrafted semi-precious stone
48 Designs (Lilac Ginger) Handwoven
jewelry; and unique accessories from SE Asia
A unique collection of clothing and accessories with a twist for ladies, teens and
112 Liza Byrd
girls. Includes adorable coordinating outfits for girls & their dolls.
Ladies classic woven shirts with a POP of color, silk dupioni wraps and scarves,
4 Pearly Vine
ponchos, capes, cardigan & v-neck sweaters enabling one to have fun & wear color
Fine and unique clothing and accessories for women and children handmade by
52 Peruvian Trend
female artisans from Peru
shawls and silk scarves; tops handcrafted in Nepal; handmade jewelry
55 Regina Dray Fashions Pashminas,
including reproductions from the Ottoman Era & vintage pieces from Florence
33 Smathers and Branson 100% hand stitched needlepoint belts and accessories
75 Spunkwear
Sporty spandex for on or off the field, plus brand new signature dresses
Balinese batik clothing for the entire family, accessories and jewelry
20 Three Islands
Clothing, jewelry and stoles with an homage to India, but with a contemporary
62 Yatra Collection
edge. Tunics, shirts, blouses and stoles showcase intricate beadwork & embroidery
Sportswear, outerware and accessories for Men and Women, made in Turkey and
61 Zermatt Outerware
designed by Zermatt
JEWELRY AND ACCESSORIES
Handmade jewelry, including necklaces, earrings, pendants and bracelets with a
36 Cara's Creations
contemporary flair
46 Etty's Silver Jewelry
Unique silver jewelry (Silver 950) made in Peru and handcrafted pieces
clean modern brand with a bold sensibility, inspired by the natural simplicity of
3 HAVERHILL fine jewelry Amid-century
modern design. Fine affordable luxury for every day
Contemporary Botanical sterling and vermeil jewelry handmade by Maryland
19 InBloom Jewelry
designer, Stacey Krantz
Handmade jewelry with a Coastal Theme paired with Dana Gibson home collection
39 J. Ryan Jewelry
and accessories
41 Judy Bliss
Unique contemporary jewelry designs with semi-precious stones and pearls
13 Queen Bee Designs
Stunning handmade jewelry and accessories from Washington's premier designer
artisan jewelry in gemstones and mixed metals including sterling
43 Sarah Lindsey Jewelry One-of-a-kind,
silver, copper, bronze and brass
Stella & Dot by
Boutique quality jewelry and accessories
85 Kristin Biggs
Handmade jewelry from Aspen, Colorado inspired by nature, color and texture.
88 Taylor & Tessier
A modern look with an organic feel and texture
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A&B Ice Cream
Asian Grille
Ben's Chile Bowl
Cob's Kettle Corn
Cob's Chuck Wagon
Crown Bakery
Daughters of Vartan
Episcopal Church Women
Festival Food
Kenwood Garden Club
Surfside Truck
Nut N Better
Potomac Pizza
Rita's Creperie
Robeks
Rocklands
Sunshine Catering
Swiss Bakery

Soft serve ice cream trucks. On both sides (Hearst Circle and South Rd)
Chicken teriyaki, pad thai, lo-mein, fried rice. South Rd.
Half-smokes, hot dogs, chili and veggie chili, bread pudding. NCS side.
Kettle corn, lemonade. South Rd
Old fashioned soda wagon with kettle corn
Jamaican Food
Armenian baked goods, Turkish coffee. NCS lawn
Bake sale, coffee. Church House lawn
Hot dogs, burgers, chicken tenders, fries, empanadas, funnel cake, fried
Popcorn wagon. Next to Carousel
Chicken and fish tacos, chicken burritos, quesadillas, guacamole. Hearst Circle
Assorted hot roasted cinnamon nuts. South Road.
Pizza. South Road.
Fresh made sweet and savory crepes.
Smoothies. South Rd.
BBQ pork and chicken, hot dogs, coleslaw, beans. South Road
Pit beef, turkey and ham sandwiches, fries, sausages, lemonade.
South Rd at playground
Lobster rolls, bratwursts, pretzels, strudel, pastries

INFO, SERVICES, CHILDREN'S & SPECIAL EVENTS
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All Hallows Guild Centennial Tent – Learn lots about
the Guild, gifts & giveaways. Sign up to reserve
your spot of tea in the Tower, take home an All Hallows Guild tote bag, Flower Mart T shirt, gorgeous
garden poster, vintage flower Mart poster and more!
ATM
Botanical Art Society of the National Capital Region
– Botanical artist demonstrations
Carousel – Historic carousel rides
Children’s Games – Cakewalk, Duck Pond, Facepainting, Goldfish toss, Caricaturist
Children’s Rides – Turbo Tubs of Fun, Dixie Twister
Swings,Air Inline Jumper, 5-sided Climbing Wall,
Whirley Bird Ride, Pirate’s Revenge, Triple Threat
Moonbounce, Backyard Slide
EMT – Emergency services
Master Gardeners’ Advice Booth –Free advice on
your home garden

NCS/STA Book Tent – Incredible used books.
Offering over 10,000 books. Categories include
72 children's, fiction, mysteries, cookbooks, gardening,
history, sports, art, music.
Nave Stage & International Floral Exhibit – Interna90 tional Floral Display and performance stage inside
the Cathedral - free admission
21 Pinnacle Stage – Outdoor performance space
Premier Plants –Largest selection ever of shade, par65 tial shade and sun loving perennials, annuals, herbs.
Puppet Show – Original production for children of
126 all ages. Friday & Sat.
28 Tea in the Tower
Terry Bender – Traditional organ grinder
95 and monkey
Tower Climb –Cakewalk, Duck Pond,
90 Facepainting, Goldfish toss, Caricaturist
Treasures range from glassware, linens, china,
1 jewelry, decorative items, seasonal decorations
and homegoods

